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studyquestion: Is thepostovulatory aging-dependent differential decreaseofmRNAsandpolyadenylationofmRNAscodedbymaternal

effect genes associated with altered abundance and distribution of maternal effect and RNA-binding proteins (MSY2)?

summaryanswer: Postovulatory aging results in differential reduction in abundance ofmaternal effect proteins, loss of RNA-binding pro-

teins from specific cytoplasmic domains and critical alterations of pericentromeric proteins without globally affecting protein abundance.

what is known already: Oocyte postovulatory aging is associated with differential alteration in polyadenylation and reduction in

abundance of mRNAs coded by selected maternal effect genes. RNA-binding and -processing proteins are involved in storage, polyadenylation

and degradation ofmRNAs thus regulating stage-specific recruitment ofmaternalmRNAs,while chromosomal proteins that are stage-specifically

expressed at pericentromeres, contribute to control of chromosome segregation and regulation of gene expression in the zygote.

study design, size, duration: Germinal vesicle (GV) and metaphase II (MII) oocytes from sexually mature C57B1/6J female mice

were investigated.Denuded in vivo or in vitromaturedMII oocyteswere postovulatory aged and analyzed by semiquantitative confocalmicroscopy

for abundance and localization of polyadenylated RNAs, proteins of maternal effect genes (transcription activator BRG1 also known as ATP-

dependent helicase SWI/SNF related, matrix associated, actin dependent regulator of chromatin, subfamily a, member 4 (SMARCA4) and

NOD-like receptor family pyrin domain containing 5 (NLRP5) also known as MATER), RNA-binding proteins (MSY2 also known as germ cell-

specific Y-box-binding protein, YBX2), and post-transcriptionally modified histones (trimethylated histone H3K9 and acetylated histone H4K12),

as well as pericentromeric ATRX (alpha thalassemia/mental retardation syndrome X-linked, also termed ATP-dependent helicase ATRX or

X-linked nuclear protein (XNP)). For proteome analysis five replicates of 30 mouse oocytes were analyzed by selected reaction monitoring (SRM).

material and methods: GV and MII oocytes were obtained from large antral follicles or ampullae of sexually mature mice, respect-

ively. DenudedMII oocytes were aged for 24 h post ovulation. For analysis of distribution and abundance of polyadenylated RNAs fixed oocytes

were in situ hybridized to Cy5 labeled oligo(dT)20 nucleotides. Absolute quantification of protein concentration per oocyte of selected proteins

was done by SRMproteome analysis. Relative abundance of ATRXwas assessed by confocal laser scanningmicroscopy (CLSM) of wholemount

formaldehyde fixed oocytes or after removal of zona and spreading. MSY2 protein distribution and abundance was studied in MII oocytes prior

to, during and after exposure to nocodazole, or after aging for 2 h in presence ofH2O2or for 24 h in presence of a glutathione donor, glutathione

ethylester (GEE).

main results and role of chance: The significant reduction in abundance of proteins (P, 0.001) translated from maternal

mRNAswas independent of polyadenylation status, while their protein localizationwas not significantly changed by aging.Mostof other proteins
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quantified by SRM analysis did not significantly change in abundance upon aging except MSY2 and GTSF1. MSY2 was enriched in the subcortical

RNP domain (SCRD) and in the spindle chromosome complex (SCC) in a distinct pattern, right and left to the chromosomes. There was a sig-

nificant loss of MSY2 from the SCRD (P, 0.001) and the spindle after postovulatory aging. Microtubule de- and repolymerization caused re-

versible loss of MSY2 spindle-association whereas H2O2 stress did not significantly decrease MSY2 abundance. Aging in presence of GEE

decreased significantly (P, 0.05) the aging-related overall and cytoplasmic loss of MSY2. Postovulatory aging increased significantly spindle ab-

normalities, unaligned chromosomes, and abundanceof acetylated histoneH4K12, anddecreasedpericentromeric trimethylated histoneH3K9

(all P, 0.001). Spreading revealed ahighly significant increase in pericentromericATRX(P, 0.001) upon ageing. Thus, the significantly reduced

abundance of MSY2 protein, especially at the SCRD and the spindle may disturb the spatial control and timely recruitment, deadenylation and

degradation of developmentally important RNAs. An autonomous program of degradation appears to exist which transiently and specifically

induces the loss and displacement of transcripts and specificmaternal proteins independent of fertilization in aging oocytes and thereby can crit-

ically affect chromosome segregation and gene expression in the embryo after fertilization.

limitation, reasons for caution: We used the mouse oocyte to study processes associated with postovulatory aging, which

may not entirely reflect processes in aging human oocytes. However, increases in spindle abnormalities, unaligned chromosomes and H4K12

acetylated histones, as well as in mRNA abundance and polyadenylation have been observed also in aged human oocytes suggesting conserved

processes in aging.

wider implications of the findings: Postovulatory aging precociously induces alterations in expression and epigenetic mod-

ifications of chromatin byATRXand in histone pattern inMII oocytes that normally occur after fertilization, possibly contributing to disturbances

in the oocyte-to-embryo transition (OET) and the zygotic gene activation (ZGA). These observations in mouse oocytes are also relevant to

explain disturbances and reduced developmental potential of aged human oocytes and caution to prevent oocyte aging in vivo and in vitro.

study funding/competing interests: The study has been supported by theGermanResearch Foundation (DFG) (EI 199/7-1

| GR 1138/12-1 | HO 949/21-1 and FOR 1041). There is no competing interest.
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Introduction

Numerous studies show that postovulatory aging leads to limited oocyte

competence, abnormal development, congenital malformations and

reduced pregnancy outcomes in various laboratory animals (Blandau

andYoung, 1939;Chang, 1952; Kosubek et al., 2010).However, themo-

lecular mechanisms leading to altered intracellular homeostasis, still

remain largely unknown. Involvement of oxidative stress, mitochondrial

dysfunction or differences in expression have been postulated (e.g.

Lacham-Kaplan and Trounson, 2008; Miao et al., 2009; Tatone et al.,

2011; Zhang et al., 2011; Lord et al., 2013; Takahashi et al., 2013;

Cecconi et al., 2014). Delayed fertilization has a detrimental effect on

the mRNA content and the poly(A)-tail length of selected maternal

effect genes including Nlrp5 (NLR family, pyrin domain containing 5;

also known as MATER), and Brg1 (SWI/SNF related, matrix associated,

actin dependent regulator of chromatin) an ATP-dependent helicase

encoded by the SMARCA4 gene in human (Dankert et al., 2014).

Whether this also affects protein processing and synthesis, and thus ul-

timately contributes to functional or developmental defects is unknown.

Maternal effect genes (MEGs) affecting the phenotype in the early

embryo (Kim and Lee, 2014; Zhang and Smith, 2015) are mandatory

for the oocyte to embryo transition (OET), to ensure genomic repro-

gramming and embryonic totipotency, recruitment and degradation of

maternalmRNAs and proteins, and establishment and protection of epi-

genetic histone and DNA modifications (Bultman et al., 2006; Su et al.,

2007; Messerschmidt et al., 2012). Disruption of MEGs results in defect-

ive early embryogenesis. During oocyte growth, someMEGs (and other

maternal factors) becomeaccumulated at theprotein and transcript level

in specific subcellular compartments (Li et al., 2008; Flemr et al., 2010).

In transcriptionally quiescent maturing oocytes and early embryos,

stored maternal factors like mRNAs and proteins become recruited,

modified and expressed in a stage-specific and timed manner to

ensure normal OET and zygotic gene activation (ZGA) (Bettegowda

and Smith, 2007; Fair, 2010; Li et al., 2010; Zuccotti et al., 2011; Clift

and Schuh, 2013; Norbury, 2013; Ma et al., 2015). Long-term storage

of mRNAs during oocyte growth requires mRNA-binding proteins like

the intracellular germ cell-specific mRNA binding protein MSY2 (also

termed YBX2, Y-box-binding protein 2 in human, and FRGY2 in

Xenopus), a conserved protein that confers stability to mRNAs as well

as translational repression (Medvedev et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2015).

Preimplantation development relies also on epigenetic histone and

DNA modifications, and disturbances in expression are relevant for

genomic integrity (Yan et al., 2013). Increases in H4K12 acetylation

have been implicated in susceptibility to maternal-age related meiotic

errors in human oocytes (Van den Berg et al., 2011). HistoneH3K9 dea-

cetylation onmaternal chromatin is followed by its trimethylation during

oogenesis (Peters et al., 2001;Grewal and Jia, 2007). Subsequent recruit-

ment of heterochromatin protein 1, alpha thalassemia/mental retard-

ation syndrome X-linked (ATRX) chromatin remodeling factor and

Aurora Kinases is a crucial process after resumption of meiosis I to

form a bipolar spindle (Muramatsu et al., 2013; Trapphoff et al., 2013;

Sidler et al., 2014).

We showed recently that aging ofXenopus tropicalis andMusmusculus

oocytes leads to the degradation of maternal mRNAs (Kosubek et al.,

2010; Dankert et al., 2014). Moreover, postovulatory aging of mouse

oocytes resulted in deadenylation and degradation of Nlrp5 mRNA,

while the level of Brg1mRNAwas decreased without affecting poly(A)-

tail characteristics (Dankert et al., 2014). Therefore,wenow investigated
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the downstream effects at the protein level, and also identified add-

itional factors involved in the age-dependent transcriptome alterations

by semi-quantitative confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM),

western blot and absolute protein quantification by novel selected re-

action monitoring (SRM) proteomics (Fröhlich and Arnold, 2011;

Deutsch et al., 2014). Concomitantly, spindle formation, chromosome

alignment, histone H3K9 trimethylation and histone H4K12 acetyl-

ation, as well as recruitment and relative abundance of ATRX was

studied to assess functional consequences of aging thatmay also be crit-

ical for human oocytes and affect developmental potential and health of

offspring.

Materials andMethods

Postovulatory aging of in vivo-grown oocytes

C57Bl/6J female mice were housed under standard conditions (12 h dark

and 12 h light cycle, food and water ad libitum) in the university animal facil-

ities in Bielefeld or Essen. Germinal vesicle oocytes (GV)were obtained from

the ovaries after puncture of large antral follicles. For postovulatory aging,

cumulus oocyte complexes (COCs) of in vivo-grown and ovulated MII

oocytes (IVO) were collected from hormonally primed mice 14 h after

hCG (Dankert et al., 2014). Cumulus was removed by hyaluronidase

(2 min at 378C) and denudedMII oocyteswere either processed immediate-

ly or postovulatory-aged for 24 h inM2medium in aCO2-gassed incubator at

378C before freezing at 2808C, or immunostaining. MII oocytes were

exposed to 10 mM H2O2 (2 h) or 1 mM glutathione ethylester (GEE)

(24 h). Spindle de- and repolymerization was achieved by exposure to

10 mg/ml nocodazole for 10, 30 or 60 min.

Spindle analysis, semi-quantitative protein

assessment by confocalmicroscopy, and in situ

hybridization to study abundance and

distribution of protein and poly(A)-mRNA

Denuded oocytes were fixed, permeabilized and blocked as previously

described (see Trapphoff et al., 2010, 2013; Demant et al., 2012). Assess-

ment of polyadenylated mRNAs was performed by in situ hybridization

with single strand 5′-Cy5-oligonucleotide(dT)20 probe (Sigma) in fixed

oocytes (4% w/v PFA, 60 min at room temperature (RT); permeabilization

in 0.1% Triton X-100 for 15 min at RT, hybridization with 1 mM single strand

5′-Cy5-oligonukleotide(dT)20 probe for 1 h at 428C, followed by 0.1% w/v

BSA, 0.01% w/v Tween-20, 60′ at RT). Distribution and abundance of

NLRP5, MSY2, BRG1, trimethylated H3K9, acetylated H4K12, ATRX and

spindle analysis, was assessed by immunofluorescence with the following

first antibodies: rabbit polyclonal anti-BRG1, rabbit polyclonal anti-NLRP5,

rabbit polyclonal anti-ATRX, or goat polyclonal anti-MSY2 (all Santa Cruz,

USA), monoclonal mouse anti-a-tubulin antibody (Sigma), or rabbit poly-

clonal anti-trimethylated H3K9 and rabbit anti-acetylated H4K12 (both Epi-

gentek). This was followed by reaction with specific fluorescent-labeled

secondary antibodies.Chromosomeswere stained by SytoxGreendye (Invi-

trogen) or 4,6-diamindino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). Whole mount fixation of

oocyteswas either in 4% PFA for 30 min at 48C, permeabilization by 0.5%w/v

Triton X-100, 15 min at RT, and blocking by 0.1% w/v BSA and 0.1% w/v

Tween-20 for 60 min at 378C or after Zona pellucida removal by pronase

treatment, fixation in 4% w/v PFA at 60 min at 48C, permeabilization by

0.5% Triton X-100 for 30 min at RT, and blocking by 0.2% w/v sodium

azide, 2% v/v normal goat serum, 0.2% w/v powdered milk, 0.1 M v/v

glycine, 0.01% v/v Triton X-100, 1% w/v BSA for 30 min at RT. For spindle

analysis oocytes were fixed by 2% w/v PFA, 0.1% v/v Triton X-100, 1 mM

taxol, 0.01% w/v aprotinine, 5 mM MgCl2 and 2.5 mM EGTA for 45 min at

378C, followed by blocking by 0.2% w/v sodium azide, 2% v/v normal goat

serum, 0.2% w/v powdered milk, 0.1 M v/v glycine, 0.01% v/v Triton

X-100, and 1% w/v BSA for 60 min at 378C.

Semi-quantitative protein abundance of BRG1, NLRP5 and MSY2 was

determined by assessing mean fluorescence intensity [arbitrary units

(a.u.)+ SE] by Leica LCSSP2 CLSM and Leica Lite software. Quantification

was performed in optical sections as previously described (Demant et al.,

2012). Spindle morphology, chromosome alignment and ATRX pattern

were analyzed by z-axial scanning with sequential scan mode using Leica

LCSSP2 CLSM.

Whole mount fixed oocytes were classified as ‘ATRX-strong’ when the

mean signal intensity was above 30 arbitrary units [a.u.; intensity range

0–255] per chromosome set; otherwise as ‘ATRX-low’. For spreading,

the Zona pellucida was removed followed by gentle spreading (Hodges

andHunt, 2002; Vogt et al., 2010;Chambon et al., 2013). Images of trimethy-

lated H3K9 and acetylated H4K12 were recorded by Zeiss Axiophot fluor-

escence microscope with set exposure time. Fluorescence intensity was

quantified as mean value in arbitrary units [a.u.+ SE] with ImageJ software

(Trapphoff et al., 2013).

RNA isolation and qRT–PCR analysis of Msy2

transcript abundance

Total RNA was obtained from 3 pools of 20 oocytes for control and aged

oocytes and processed as described previously (Dankert et al., 2014). Rela-

tive quantification of gene expressionwas determined in comparison to con-

trols using a standard curve of Luciferase control RNA (Promega).

MSY2 western blot analysis

Protein extracts from lysed, homogenized, and boiled supernatants of 150

oocytes/experimental group were separated by electrophoresis in 17.5%

SDS polyacrylamide gels, blotted to an Optidran BA-S85 nitrocellulose

membrane (Whatman) and reacted with goat anti-MSY2 polyclonal anti-

body overnight at 48C. After washing, membranes were reacted with bio-

tinylated anti-goat secondary antibodies for 3 h at RT, followed by

incubation in alkaline phosphatase (AP) conjugated to streptavidin for

80 min at RT. AP activity was determined using NBT/BCIP solution

according to manufacturer’s protocol (Roche). Lane signal intensity was

quantified as relative area under curve in arbitrary units [a.u.] using

ImageJ software.

Selected reaction monitoring

Selected proteins (MSY2, PDCD5, RPS27A, UHRF1, SMARCC1, STMN1

andGTSF; Table I) were quantified in fivebiological replicates in batches con-

taining 30oocytes in control andpostovulatoryaged groupsbyan absolute or

relative quantification SRM approach.

For further details of SRM analysis, see Supplementary data.

Statistics

Jarque–Bera pre-testwas employed to assess non-parametric or parametric

characteristics of each sample cohort. Non-parametric Mann–Whitney

U-test post-test was used for analysis of H3K9 trimethylation and H4K12

acetylation, quantity of poly(A)-mRNA, and semi-quantitative protein abun-

dance of BRG1, NLRP5 and MSY2. ATRX-pattern, spindle integrity and

chromosome alignment was analyzed using x2 test. GraphPad Prism 6.04

(GraphPad Software)wasused for graphical illustration and statistical analysis

of SRMdata (multiple t-tests).Differenceswere regardedas significant in case

of P, 0.05 and log2 fold change ≥|0.6|.
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Results

Abundance of polyadenylated mRNAs

becomes reduced by aging

In situ hybridization of poly(dT)20-oligonucleotides revealed a prominent

accumulation of poly(A)-mRNAs in the nucleus of GV controls (Fig. 1A).

Poly(A)-mRNAswereheterogeneously distributedwithin the cytoplasm

and in distinct cytoplasmic clusters at MII stage (Fig. 1A′), predominately

in the more centrally located cytoplasmic regions and less in the outer

subcortical area. After postovulatory aging, MII polyadenylated

mRNAs were significantly reduced in the entire ooplasm as compared

with MII controls (Fig. 1A′′, A′′′; P, 0.001).

BRG1 abundance is reduced by aging while

localization is not affected

The maternal effect protein BRG1 (SMARCA4) was mainly localized in

the perinuclear area and in the nucleus of control GV oocytes (red label-

ing in Fig. 1B).AtMII stage,BRG1was in the cytosolwith someprominent

foci in the more peripheral region of the ooplasm but not within an area

close to chromosomes and spindle (arrowhead, Fig. 1B′). After postovu-

latory aging the relative protein abundance was significantly decreased

comparedwith controls (Fig. 1 B′′, B′′′; P, 0.001) while overall distribu-

tion was comparable to controls (Fig. 1B′′).

NLRP5 is enriched in the subcorticalmaternal

complex and becomes reduced by aging

NLRP5 (MATER) protein, was present in the entire ooplasm of GV con-

trols (Fig. 1C), and appeared highly enriched in the subcortical region

beneath the oolemma at MII stage (Fig. 1C′), representing the SCMC

(Li et al., 2008; Ohsugi et al., 2008). NLRP5 enrichment in the SCMC

and also in the cytoplasmwas significantly decreased after postovulatory

aging (Fig. 1C′′, C′′′; P, 0.001).

mRNA binding factor MSY2 is enriched in

cortex and spindle and particularly lost from

these domains after aging

CLSM analysis of MSY2, an essential mRNA binding factor (Medvedev

et al., 2008, 2011; Flemr et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2013, 2015) revealed

an accumulation of MSY2 in the subcortical RNA domain (SCRD)

and in the cytosol of GV stage oocytes, while MSY2 protein was less

prominent in the nucleus (GV, Fig. 2A). At prometaphase of meiosis

I, MSY2 was mainly accumulated in the subcortex and homoge-

neously distributed in the cytosol and not in the spindle chromo-

some complex (SCC) (Fig. 2B). In contrast, MSY2 was enriched

in the midzone of the spindle, right and left to the cytokinesis

furrow and between the segregating chromosomes at first telo-

phase (arrowhead in Fig. 2C). At MII MSY2 was enriched in the

subcortical RNA domain (arrowhead in Fig. 2D) and also in the

spindle chromosome complex (arrowhead in Fig. 2D) to the left

and right side of the equatorial plane within the spindle halves. It

was not present on interpolar microtubules, in the central part of

the spindle occupied by the chromosomes (Fig. 2D′, J, J′; arrow),

or at the anastral spindle poles (Fig. 2D, J, J′).

Postovulatory aging resulted in loss of MSY2 in the SCC domain

(Fig. 2E, E′) and in a translocation from the subcortical region to the

cytoplasm (Fig. 2E). The x-axis profile of the relative MSY2mean abun-

dance assessed as intensity of antibody staining through a cross-section

of the entire cell (white stippled line in Fig. 2F) revealed the enrichment

of protein in the cortex (blue line in Fig. 2G). Scanning through the

center of aged oocytes demonstrated the loss of staining from cortical

regions (red line in Fig. 2G). By analysis of the relative staining intensity

of the overall ooplasm (indicated by the green circle surrounding the

oocyte in Fig. 2F), or the subcortical and the inner cytoplasmic

regions separately (subtracting background staining in regions of inter-

ests outsideof theoocyte; ROI3) revealed theprominent and significant

loss of overall and especially of cortical MSY2, and a relatively slight but

significant increase in cytoplasmic localization (Fig. 2H). 3D analysis of

.............................................................................................................................................................................................

Table I Proteins for which selected reaction monitoring (SRM) assays were established.

Protein name Gene name Peptide sequences SI peptidea

E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase UHRF1 Uhrf1 YAPAEGNR A

LNDTIQLLVR

Y-box-binding protein Msy2 TPGNQATAASGTPAPPAR A

GAEAANVTGPGGVPVK

Programmed cell death protein 5 Pdcd5 VSEQGLIEILEK B

NSILAQVLDQSAR

Ubiquitin-40S ribosomal protein S27a Rps27A ESTLHLVLR B

TLSDYNIQK

Gametocyte specific factor 1 Gtsf1 LATCPFNAR C

SCIEQDVVNQTR

Stathmin Stmn1 ASGQAFELILSPR C

AIEENNNFSK

SWI/SNF complex subunit SMARCC1 Smarcc1 EKPIDLQNFGLR C

AALEEFSR

aA: SpikeTides TQL peptides (JPT Peptide Technologies GmbH, Berlin), B: HeavyPeptide AQUATM Ultimate peptides (Thermo Fisher, Rockford, IL, USA), C: Crude PEPotecSRM

peptides (Thermo Fisher, Rockford, IL, USA).
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Figure 1 Localization and abundance of polyadenylated mRNA (A–A′′′), and BRG1 (B–B′′′) and NLRP5 protein (C–C′′′). Poly(A)-mRNA in the

nucleus of the germinal vesicle (GV) but not in the nucleolus of a maturation competent oocyte (A); cytoplasmic distribution and enrichment of

Poly(A) transcripts in distinct clusters outside of the spindle in metaphase II (MII) controls (A′); reduced signal for Poly(A) transcripts in cytoplasm of

postovulatory-agedMII oocytes (A′′); relative abundance of poly(A)-mRNAas assessed by semi-quantitative analysis of confocal laser scanningmicroscopy

(CLSM) images by ImageJ (A′′′).Mainly perinuclear andnuclear, andonly faint cytoplasmic immunofluorescent staining for BRG1 inGVoocytes (B); disperse

and clustered (arrow) cytosolic distributionofBRG1with no foci of BRG1 in the vicinityof the spindle (arrow)of theMII controloocyte (B′); reduced staining

for BRG1with some cytoplasmic foci in a postovulatory-agedMII oocyte (B′′); relative abundance of BRG1 in control and postovulatory aged oocytes (B′′′).

Disperse cytoplasmic distribution of NLRP5 in GV stage oocyte without prominent staining in the nucleus or surrounded nucleolus (C); enrichment of

NLRP5 in the subcortical maternal complex (SCMC; arrow) beneath the oolemma in control MII oocytes (C′); loss of subcortical distribution of

NLRP5 and decreased cytoplasmic staining in postovulatory-aged oocytes (C′′); overall reduction in abundance of NLRP5 in control and

postovulatory-aged oocytes (C′′′).U-test: significantly different from control: ***P, 0.001. au, arbitrary units; OA, ovulatory ageing. Bar in A–C′′: 20 mm.

Postovulatory aging, mRNA dynamics and expression 137
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Figure 2 MSY2 localization and relative protein abundance as assessed by confocal microscopy and after exposure to nocodazole, H2O2 or glutathione

ethyl ester (GEE). Enrichment of MSY2 in the subcortical RNP domain and in the cytosol but not in the nucleus of maturation competent germinal vesicle

(GV) stageoocyte (A); diffuse cytoplasmic immunofluorescent stainingofMSY2 in prometaphase I oocytewith still largely unalignedbivalent chromosomes

(B); enrichment of MSY2 in the interpolar spindle, right and left to the areawhere cytokinesis is going to take place (arrowhead) in telophase I oocyte (C).

Subcortical enrichment of MSY2 in the subcortical RNP domain (SCRD; arrowhead) (D), and enrichment in the two half spindles (D,D′, arrow), right and

left to thewell aligned chromosomesof the spindle in the controlMII oocyte (D,D′). Reduced staining forMSY2 in the spindle chromosomecomplex (SCC)

domain of postovulatory-aged oocytes (E) and no enrichment in the spindle of the aged oocyte (E′). Regions of interest (ROI) analyzed outside of the

ooplasm (ROI3, background) and in the central cytoplasmic (surrounded by green dotted line) and subcortical region (defined by solid and dotted

green line) for intensity of fluorescent signal for MSY2 (F). Cross sectional scan (white, dotted line) used for analysis of x-axis profile of MSY2 distribution

(F). x-axis profile of relativeMSY2mean immunofluorescent intensity through the cross-section of a characteristic unaged control oocyte (blue line) and a

postovulatory-aged oocyte (red line) indicating loss of cortical enrichment of MSY2 upon aging (G). Quantification of confocal laser scanning microscopy

(CLSM) images for staining intensity in the overall cytoplasm, cortical and cytoplasmic domain ofmetaphase II (MII) oocytes (H; u-test: significant difference

between aged and control oocytes *P, 0.01: **P, 0.05; ***P, 0.001). 3D analysis of the spindle chromosome complex (SCC)/MSY2 domain using

ImageJ Surface Plot software revealing the characteristic absence (yellow color) of MSY2 at chromosomes and in the polar part of the spindle of controls

(I, left plot), and enrichment of MSY2 in the two spindle halves between chromosomes and spindle poles (dark blue staining) of the controls; no intense

staining for MSY2 at the chromosomes and only minor enrichment left and right to them in postovulatory-aged oocytes (I, right plot). MSY2 pattern in the

SCC (arrowhead) of control oocytes (J, J′) and loss ofMSY2 in oocyteswith dispersed chromosomesexposed to nocodazole for 30 min (K,K′). Reappear-

anceofMSY2 in the spindle (arrowhead) after recovery fromnocodazole for 30 min and repolymerizationof the spindle (L,L′).MSY2 abundance in control

oocytes, and in oocytes aged for 2 hwith orwithoutH2O2 (M) or for 24 h in absence or presenceofGEE (N). Significant differences: *P, 0.05, **P, 0.01

and ***P, 0.001. Bar inA, B,C,D, E, F and in J, K, L: 20 mm, inD, E′: 10 mmand in J′, K′, L′: 5 mm.Different letters inM,N indicate significant difference to in

vivo ovulated control (P, 0.001).
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the SCC/MSY2 domain using ImageJ Surface Plot software (256 mesh

grid size; FIRE LUT classification) confirmed characteristic MSY2 local-

ization in a band of the two half spindles (dark magenta staining) adja-

cent to the area occupied by the metaphase II chromosomes that

appear yellow as low staining for MSY2 (left side, Fig. 2I). Imaging

showed high staining intensity, indicated by dark magenta staining in

the area between chromosomes and poles and low concentrations in

the central area occupied by chromosomes and the polar caps of the

spindle (yellow staining) (Fig. 2I, left side, MII control). The 3D area

plot of spindles of postovulatory-aged oocytes (right side of Fig. 2I;

PostOA) demonstrates only little accumulation in the spindle close

to chromosomes.

Semi-quantitative RT–PCR showed a 0.39+0.07 times relative de-

crease of transcript level ofMsy2 for aged oocytes compared with con-

trols (P, 0.05) (data not shown), which is in line with the decline in

protein abundance. Thus, MSY2 becomes significantly altered at the

transcript and the protein level and loses its typical associations with

the cortex and spindle after postovulatory aging.

Spindle de-/repolymerisation causes loss and

recruitment of MSY2 close to chromatin

Brief nocodazole treatment that causes spindle depolymerization leads

to loss of the SCC and of MSY2 in the domain close to chromosomes

Figure 2 Continued
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(Fig. 2K, K′) compared with controls (Fig. 2J, J′). Upon recovery the dis-

tinct MSY2 pattern in the SCC reappeared (Fig. 2L, L′), while there was

no MSY2 at the flat spindle poles (arrowhead in Fig. 2L′), similar to con-

trols (Fig. 2D′, J′).

Oxidative stress by H2O2 exposure does not

induce immediate depletion of MSY2

H2O2 exposure has been used in previous studies to induce aging

(di Emidio et al., 2014). Increased oxidative stress by exposure of

freshly ovulated MII oocytes to 10 mM H2O2 (Fig. 2M) did not show

the same effect as postovulatory aging. Cortical or cytoplasmic level of

MSY2 in theooplasmdidnot change significantly comparedwith controls

(dark bars in Fig. 2M), in contrast to postovulatory aging for 24 h (white

bars in Fig. 2M).

Aging inGEE reduces age-related depletion of

MSY2

The presence of 1 mM of the glutathione donor glutathione ethylester

(GEE) (Fig. 2N) during aging did not prevent the dramatic loss of MSY2

from the cortical domain. However, the overall loss ofMSY2was slightly,

but significantly less prominent afterGEE treatment (gray bars in Fig. 2N)

comparedwith control oocytes agedwithoutGEE (whitebars in Fig. 2N).

Protein quantification confirms reduced

abundance of MSY2 and GTSF1 by aging

Western blotting showed a shift in MSY2 protein abundance and in mo-

lecular weight from ≏37–39 kDa between GV and MII controls

(Fig. 3A), presumably due to the phosphorylation of MSY2 by CDK1

(CDC2A) at meiotic resumption accompanied by protein degradation

(Medvedev et al., 2008). The MSY2 reactive bands were much fainter

in MII aged oocytes (Fig. 3A, arrow), and the relative area under the

curve calculation (Fig. 3B) revealed a significant decrease in MSY2 abun-

dance after postovulatory aging.

The relative reduction in protein was confirmed by the quantitative

SRM analysis (left panels, Fig. 3C) that allows the absolute quantification

of proteins even in minute protein samples from oocytes and embryos

(Fröhlich and Arnold, 2011; Deutsch et al., 2014). Each control oocyte

contains on average 0.38 fmol MSY2 protein whereas the abundance

decreases significantly (P, 0.001) to 0.08 fmol/oocyte upon aging

(Fig. 3C). Additionally, we identified selected factors involved in tran-

scriptional control, cellular homeostasis and developmental capacity

that have been detected by SRM proteomics in bovine oocytes and

embryos (Deutsch et al., 2014), and may be affected by aging. Absolute

protein concentration was analyzed for MSY2, PDCD5, RPS27A and

UHRF1, and the relative protein abundance for SMARCC1, STMN1

and GTSF1 (Table II). In contrast to MSY2, abundance of PDCD5 (Pro-

grammed cell death protein 5), RPS27A (Ubiquitin-40S ribosomal

protein S27a) and UHRF1 (E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase UHRF1)

(Table II) was not significantly affected by postovulatory aging (Fig. 3C

and D). Total amount of PDCD5, a protein involved p53 mediated cell

apoptosis and histone deacetylase 3 (Choi et al., 2015; Cui et al.,

2015) (Table II), was ≏0.3 fmol/oocyte in both, controls and also in

postovulatory-aged oocytes (Fig. 3C). Protein concentration of

RPS27A, a protein involved in proteasomal degradation of ubiquitiny-

lated proteins (Wang et al., 2014), was very high with an average of

11.15 fmol/oocyte in the control and 11.58 fmol/oocyte in the

postovulatory aged group (Fig. 4D). Abundance of UHRF1, a multi-

domain protein that acts as a key element for epigenetic DNAmethyla-

tion and chromatin modification (Bronner et al., 2013), was also high in

the control (10.51 fmol/oocyte) and slightly but not significantly

altered with an average of 8.99 fmol/oocyte in the postovulatory-aged

group (Fig. 3D).

Furthermore, SRMbased relativequantificationwithcrudePEPotecSRM

peptides as internal standards suggests that the relative protein abundance

of SMARCC1 (SWI/SNF complex subunit SMARCC1; Fig. 3E), a

candidate in premature ovarian insufficiency (Norling et al., 2014) and

STMN1 (Stathmin; Fig. 3F) implicated in microtubule-destabilization

and chromosomal instability (Holmfeldt et al., 2010) was not affected

by aging. However, the relative abundance of GTSF1 (Gametocyte spe-

cific factor 1), a protein that functions as a putative mRNA processing

and spindle organization factor (Krotz et al., 2009; Liperis et al., 2013)

was significantly decreased in postovulatory-aged MII oocytes with

a log2-fold down-regulation of 21.7 relative to controls (Fig. 3G;

P, 0.05).

Spindle integrity and chromosome alignment

are affected by aging

Postovulatory aging can affect spindle integrity, chromosome alignment

and chromatid cohesion increasing predisposition to errors in chromo-

some segregation (Eichenlaub-Ritter et al., 1986; Dailey et al., 1996;

Mailhes et al., 1998; Sandalinas et al., 2002; Cecconi et al., 2014).

The majority of analyzed MII controls possessed well-aligned chromo-

somes at the equatorial plane and normal bi-polar spindles (Fig. 4A).

Spindle abnormalities (n ¼ 6/73; 8.2%) and unaligned chromosomes

(n ¼ 8/73; 11.0%) were rarely observed in the in vivo grown and

matured controls (Fig. 4C). Postovulatory aging led to a significant in-

crease in spindle abnormalities (Fig. 4B and C; n ¼ 46/113; 40.7%;

P, 0.001) and oocytes with unaligned chromosomes (n ¼ 55/113;

48.7%; P, 0.001).

Histone H4K12 acetylation is increased while

histone H3K9 trimethylation is decreased

upon aging

Analysis of H4K12 acetylation pattern supports the finding of changes in

histone pattern upon oocyte aging (reviewed by Ge et al., 2015). There

was a significant increase in H4K12 acetylation in postovulatory-aged

oocytes compared with controls (control set as 1 arbitrary unit, n ¼

159; aged oocytes 1.98 arbitrary units, n ¼ 124; P, 0.01). Analysis of

trimethylation of H3K9 assessed in control (Fig. 4D–F) and in

postovulatory-aged oocytes (Fig. 4E, E′) by ImageJ showed that

H3K9me3 staining was reduced in aged oocytes (Fig. 4D and F). H3K9

trimethylation (Fig. 4G) decreased in parallel with increases in spindle ab-

normalities and unaligned chromosomes (arrows in Fig. 4E) in

postovulatory-aged oocytes (Fig. 4G; ***P, 0.001).

PericentromericATRXbecomes increasedby

aging

To see if the loss of trimethylated H3K9 affects ATRX recruitment,

ATRX pattern was analyzed. In GV controls, ATRX was exclusively

detected within the nucleus and co-localized with chromatin (Fig. 5A),

similar to previous reports (De la Fuente et al., 2004). In late
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prometaphase I, ATRX appeared present in distinct foci at centromeres

in the pericentromeric region of homologous chromosomes (Fig. 5B).

Unexpectedly, the majority of controls possessing a Zona pellucida

with predominately well-aligned chromosomes appeared ATRX-

negative or had a very weak ATRX staining (n ¼ 44/53; 83.0%; Fig. 5C

and inset) after conventional fixation. Only 17% (9/53) exhibited a dis-

tinct ATRX signal (Fig. 5E), similar to the percentage of oocytes with un-

aligned chromosomes in spindle immunofluorescence (11.0%).

Contrary to expectation, 35 from 60 postovulatory aged oocytes exhib-

ited adistinct and strongATRXsignal at the centromeres in fixedoocytes

withZona pellucida (Fig. 5D and E). A similar percentage of aged oocytes

had particularly strong ATRX-staining (53.8%; Fig. 5E) and unaligned

chromosomes (48.7%) after aging,

To test whether the increase in ATRX signal intensity is related to the

activity of the spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC; reviewed in

Eichenlaub-Ritter, 2012) we analyzed ATRX pattern after spindle de-

polymerization by the microtubule depolymerizing drug nocodazole.

No or only weak ATRX signal was detected after exposure to low con-

centrations of nocodazole (10 mg/ml) for 10–60 min although chromo-

somes were often unaligned or completely scattered. Therefore,

Figure 3 Absolute and relative quantification of protein abundance using western blot or selected reactionmonitoring technique (SRM). Relative abun-

dance of MSY2 protein is decreased in metaphase II (MII) controls compared with germinal vesicle (GV) stage oocytes (A, left and middle lane), accom-

panied by a shift to highermolecularweight fromGV toMII of controls. Postovulatory-agedoocytes possessmuch lessMSY2of lower andhigherMW(right

panel inA). Lane plot profile by calculating relative area under curve using ImageJ Plot Profile software reveals significant loss of MSY2 abundance (u-test:

***P, 0.001) in postovulatory-aged MII oocytes compared with controls (B). Proteome analysis by selected reaction monitoring (SRM) technique with

ultra pure SpikeTidesTQLpeptides andHeavyPeptideAQUATMUltimate peptides reveals significant loss ofMSY2 at absolute protein level (multiple t-test:

*P, 0.05) after postovulatory aging but no significant abundance change in PDCD5protein (C). Levelsof RPS27AandUHRF1 arealso not affectedby aging

(D). SRM technique and crude PEPotecSRM peptides, suggest that relative protein abundance of SMARCC1 (E) and STMN1 (F) is also not significantly

altered by aging, whereas relative abundance of GTSF1 is significantly decreased (multiple t-test: *P, 0.05) in postovulatory-aged MII oocytes compared

with MII controls (G).

Postovulatory aging, mRNA dynamics and expression 141
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postovulatory aging rather than spindle-deficiencies appear responsible

for the increase of ATRX staining.

To confirm increased ATRX at centromeres, oocytes were gently

spread after removal of the Zona pellucida (Hodges and Hunt, 2002;

Vogt et al., 2010; Chambon et al., 2013). Spreading revealed that

ATRXwaspresent at all pericentromeres ofmetaphase II chromosomes

in control in vivo-ovulated MII mouse oocytes (Fig. 5F, F′) as described

(De la Fuente et al., 2004; Baumann et al., 2010). In addition, the much

stronger signal intensity in postovulatory-aged oocytes was confirmed

suggesting a major increase in ATRX at centromeres during aging

(Fig. 5G,G′). ImageJ analysis (Fig. 5H) showed that average signal intensity

was 8.1 a.u. in oocytes of the control (n ¼ 22) and more than double in

postovulatory-aged oocytes (17.9 a.u.; n ¼ 32; P, 0.001).

Discussion

RNA and proteome homeostasis in

maturation, preimplantation and aging

During oocyte growth and maturation factors are recruited, modified,

expressed and stored in a stage-specific manner to ensure the highly

coordinated OET (Li et al., 2010; Clift and Schuh, 2013; Labrecque

et al., 2015). Postovulatory aging appears to interfere with these pro-

cesses and thus, limits the developmental capacity (Tarı́n et al., 1999;

Liang et al., 2008; Miao et al., 2009; Ono et al., 2011; Heinzmann et al.,

2015). Oxidative stress and DNA damage (Lacham-Kaplan and Troun-

son, 2008; Tatone et al., 2011; Lord et al., 2013), imbalanced redox regu-

lation (Tarı́n, 1996; Tatone et al., 2011), mitochondrial dysfunction, and

an alteredCa2+ homeostasis (Tarı́n, 1996;Miao et al., 2009; Zhang et al.,

2011) have all been discussed as major causes for the impaired develop-

mental competence (Eichenlaub-Ritter, 2012), while less is known

regarding the exact molecular mechanism and changes in expression.

We show here that poly(A)mRNAs become significantly less abundant

after aging.

Over 3500 proteins are present in metaphase II oocytes, and about

2000 in zygotes (reviewed in Yurttas et al. (2010), Wang et al. (2010)

and Pfeiffer et al. (2011)). In addition, protein profile changes (Jiang

et al., 2011) were observed during postovulatory-aging in porcine

oocytes, and forty-four proteins decreased by a log2-fold of about 22

frombovineMII stage to 4-cell embryos (Deutsch et al., 2014) suggesting

a significant degradation of maternal proteins upon activation (Wang

et al., 2010). In mice, postovulatory-aging leads to alterations in spindle-

.............................................................................................................................................................................................

Table II Selected proteins quantified after postovulatory ageing.

Gene

symbol

Full name Gene ID Gene Ontology (GO) process

MSY2 Y box protein 2 MGI:1096372 mRNA stabilization

Negative regulation of binding

Negative regulation of translation

Regulation of transcription,

DNA-templated

PDCD5 Programmed cell death 5 MGI:1913538 Apoptotic process, degradation of

deacetylase 3

RPS27A Ribosomal protein S27A MGI:1925544 Poly(A) RNA binding

Translation

UHRF1 Ubiquitin-like, containing PHD and RING finger domains MGI:1338889 Cell proliferation

Maintenance of DNA methylation

Chromatin modification

Regulation of transcription

SMARCC1 SWI/SNF related, matrix associated, actin dependent regulator of chromatin,

subfamily c, member 1

MGI:1203524 Chromatin modification

Chromatin remodeling

Regulation of transcription

STMN1 Stathmin 1 MGI:96739 Microtubule (de)-polymerization

Mitotic spindle organization

GTSF1 Gametocyte specific factor 1 MGI:1921424 Metal ion binding

Cytoskeletal organization

Post-transcriptional RNA modifications

ATRX Alpha thalassemia/mental retardation syndrome X-linked homolog MGI:103067 Chromatin modification

Transcription, DNA-templated

NLRP5 NLR family, pyrin domain containing 5 MGI:1345193 Cellular protein localization

Regulation of RNA stability

Regulation of protein stability

Embryonic development

BRG1 SWI/SNF related, matrix associated, actin dependent regulator of chromatin,

subfamily a, member 4

MGI:88192 DNA polymerase binding

RNA polymerase II transcription

co-activator

Chromatin binding
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specific proteins and reduced expression of v-akt murine thymoma viral

oncogene homolog 1 (Akt) protein by 33 h post hCG, proteins that are

implicated in chromosome segregation and cell survival (Cecconi et al.,

2014). Loss of mRNA abundance and polyadenylation of MEGs that

occurs 24 h after postovulatory-aging of in vivo-grown murine MII

oocytes (Dankert et al., 2014) is shown here to be also accompanied

by reduced protein abundance of several MEGs that are essential for

normal development and gene expression during embryogenesis.

Transcriptome versus polyadenylation versus

proteome

Lossor gainofmessage is not inevitablymandatory forprotein abundance

(Schwanhausser et al., 2011;Deutsch et al., 2014; Schwarzer et al., 2014).

Thus, especially the highly coordinatedand timed recruitment ofmessage

and protein in distinct cellular compartments is crucial to ensure the cel-

lular functionality during OET (Flemr et al., 2010; Yurttas et al., 2010;

Chen et al., 2011). Mature oocytes possess distinct cellular compart-

ments like the subcortical maternal complex (SCMC), spindle chromo-

some complex (SCC) or the SCRD to store either messages or

proteins (Li et al., 2008; Flemr et al., 2010; Romasko et al., 2013; Zhu

et al., 2015). In situ hybridization with poly(dT)20-oligonucleotides

revealed now a characteristic distribution and change in abundance of

poly(A)-residues at different stages of maturation (GV, MII) and after

PostOA, respectively. RNA-Seq profiling provided the same picture, re-

vealing a loss of poly(A)-mRNAatMII stage and different polyadenylation

levels at GV and MII stage (Reyes et al., 2015).

Individual transcripts have been studied after postovulatory aging (Tay

et al., 2003; Weill et al., 2012; Dankert et al., 2014) but not the down-

stream effects on the proteome. For two maternal effect genes (Brg1

and Nlrp5) with reduced mRNA levels after postovulatory aging

(Dankert et al., 2014) the protein abundance became decreased irre-

spective of whether mRNAs had a similar (Brg1) or an altered (Nlrp5)

poly(A)-tail length, while the specific cellular distributionwas unaffected.

It seems that each individual transcript exhibits a defined translational

control and its fate can be defined by the requested availability of the

message/protein in response for their function (Chen et al., 2011;

Romasko et al., 2013; Gohin et al., 2014).

Post-transcriptional regulation can bemediated throughmany factors,

e.g. DAZL, an RNA-binding protein known to play a key role in germ-cell

development, cytoplasmic polyadenylation elements (CPE), orU(3)GU(3)

sequences that are important for mRNA recruitment. Other stage-

specific transcripts do not contain such motifs (Chen et al., 2011;

Gohin et al., 2014).Nlrp5 that is crucial for early embryonic development

(Wu, 2009; Pisani et al., 2010) does not exhibit a CPE motif, but Brg1

involved in chromatin remodeling and ZGA (Bultman et al., 2006) con-

tains one CPE motif within 150 base pairs of the polyadenylation signal

motif (Dankert et al., 2014). This indicates not a stringent correlation

between the transcript abundance versus polyadenylation events

versus proteome profile as has also been suggested by novel refined

proteome analysis in bovine oocytes and zygotes (Deutsch et al.,

2014). Apparently, the length of the poly(A)-tail represents only a

short snapshot for the stage-specific protein synthesis that is not repre-

sentative for the entire translational activity during the OET. Delayed

fertilization appears to interfere with intracellular mechanisms other

than and in addition to polyadenylation that regulate expression prior

to ZGA.

mRNA storage and availability

Long-termed storage of message depends on mRNA-binding proteins

that regulate spatial-temporal accumulation, recruitment, modification

Figure 4 Characteristics of spindle morphology and chromosome alignment in control (A) and postovulatory-aged oocytes (B). Quantitative analysis

reveals significant increase (***P, 0.001) in oocytes with spindle abnormalities (C, left part) and chromosome misalignment (C, right part). Semi-

quantitative assessment of trimethylated H3K9 on chromosomes of control (D,D′) and postovulatory-aged (E, E′) metaphase II (MII) oocytes. Controls

are characterized by well-aligned chromosomes (D) and high levels of H3K9me3 (D′), whereas postovulatory-aged oocytes often exhibit unaligned chro-

mosomes (arrowhead in E) and reduced intensity of H3K9me3 fluorescence (E′). Semi-quantitative analysis by ImageJ software in the region of interest

defined by the presence of chromosomes (F) reveals a significant reduction (u-test: ***P, 0.001) in chromosome-associated abundance of H3K9me3

(G). Bar in A, B: 10 mm, and 5 mm in D–E′.
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and protein expression during maturation and early development (Yu

et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2005; Medvedev et al., 2008). MSY2 is a well-

knownmRNAbinding factor that is also involved inMEGmRNAdynam-

ics (Medvedev et al., 2008, 2011; Flemr et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2013). As

shown here MSY2 is enriched in the cortex and spindle in mature MII

oocytes. In the SCRD and also in the SCC, MSY2 acts presumably for

positioning selected mRNAs to ensure protein synthesis and functional-

ity in distinct cellular compartments. Very recently, transcript analysis in

Figure 5 Localization and abundance of ATRX in control (A, B, C) and postovulatory-aged (D,D′), in spread control (F, F′) and postovulatory aged

oocytes (G,G′) andby ImageJ quantificationof areaoccupied by chromosomes (H, I). ATRX is observedon some (pericentromeric) heterochromatin foci

in the nucleus (Nu) of germinal vesicle (GV) stage oocytes and at the rim of the nucleolus (Nuo, seen as hollow sphere) (arrow;A), and at the centromeres

and pericentromeric chromatin of homologous chromosomeswithin bipolarly attached bivalents in prometaphase I/metaphase I oocytes (arrows, B), but

difficult to detect on centromeres of chromosomes inmature controlmetaphase II oocytes (C). In postovulatory-aged oocytesATRXappears increased at

centromeres/pericentromeres ofmetaphase II chromosomes, irrespective of whether one (D) ormost chromosomes (D′) are displaced from the spindle

equator (D′). Quantification of numbers of oocytes with ATRX-strong or ATRX-weak staining reveals a significant increase (***P, 0.001) in the percent-

age of ATRX-strong staining oocytes (E). Presence of ATRX in pericentromeric region of all metaphase II chromosomes as evident in spread oocytes fixed

after Zona removal (F, F′) and much more intense staining for ATRX in spread postovulatory-aged oocytes (G, G′), as also quantified by ImageJ analysis of

spread oocytes (I); significant difference to controls, P, 0.001. Bars in A–G′: 5 mm.
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the SCC revealed a large subset of transcripts that are necessary for

spindle formation, chromosome alignment and epigenetic modifications

(e.g.Dnmt1,Atrx,Hdac2,Mis18a; Romasko et al., 2013).WhetherMSY2

ensures the storage of these transcripts in the spindle remains unclear,

but function and distribution indicates its prominent role in SCC

control and functionality.

Postovulatory aging leads to loss of MSY2 in the SCC domain and a

clear translocation from the subcortical region to the cytoplasm. Apart

from MSY2 only one out of six analyzed proteins quantified by SRM

showedalso a significantly reducedabundance.While PDCD5(apoptot-

ic processes), RPS27A (Poly(A) RNA binding and translation), UHRF1

(cell proliferation and maintenance of DNA methylation), SMARCC1

(chromatin modification and remodeling), STMN1 (microtubule (de)-

polymerization and mitotic spindle organization) (Table II) exhibited

similar protein pattern, abundance of GTSF1 was significantly reduced

upon aging. Interestingly, GTSF1 is a putative factor involved in metal

ion binding, cytoskeletal organization and post-transcriptional RNA

modifications. Therefore, loss of GTSF1 can contribute to alterations

in the translational control and also cytoskeleton integrity (Liperis

et al., 2013). The alterations in abundance and localization of proteins

and their downstream effects are schematically depicted in Fig. 6.

MSY2 appears to have a crucial role in regulating mRNA stability,

proper spindle formation and chromosome alignment. Nocodazole

treatment showed that accumulation of MSY2 in the vicinity of

chromosomes requires the presence of microtubules indicating a

regulatory loop between cytoskeletal integrity and spatial control of

translation.

CDK1-mediated phosphorylation of MSY2 leads to an irreversible

protein degradation, which downstream also relies on DCP1A and

DCP2 (Ma et al., 2013; Mehlmann, 2013) and on mobilization of Cnot7

mRNA that causes mRNA deadenylation (Ma et al., 2015). CNOT7 ac-

tivities appear also involved in reduced abundanceofGtsf1mRNAduring

mouse oocytematuration (Ma et al., 2015). Postovulatory-aging leads to

reduced abundance of GTSF1 possibly by precocious mRNA release.

Aging can thus initiate processing of mRNAs and proteins prior to the

normal timewindow thereby inducing the unstoppable onset of intrinsic

cellular programs that are normally activated at fertilization and early

development.

Aging ismoredestructivethanoxidativestress

and may partially be prevented by GEE

In vitro maturation and postovulatory aging of mammalian oocytes are

associated with loss of GSH (Hao et al., 2009; Curnow et al., 2010a,b),

and interfere with enzymes involved in GSH-dependent pathways

(Tarı́n et al., 2004;Hendriks et al., 2015). Supplementation of the antioxi-

dant GEE reduced the loss of MSY2 during postovulatory aging. GSH is

known to be involved in post-translational protein modifications,

spindle formation and mitochondrial functionality (Luberda, 2005).

Loss of GSH may therefore be related to mitochondrial dysfunctions,

and the limited capacity to ensure proper spindle function after postovu-

latory aging (Tarı́n, 1996; Miao et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2011). A recent

study reported that the effects of postovulatory-agingwere also reduced

byN-acetyl-l-cysteine (Li and Cui, 2015). Cysteine is involved in the rate

limiting step in glutathione synthesis and thus may act similar to GEE.

Oxidation by H2O2 was not sufficient to cause rapid loss of MSY2 in

cytoplasm of MII oocytes. In contrast, GEE supplementation appears

beneficial to conserve MSY2 abundance by providing sufficient reducing

power to counteract the detrimental aging effect.

Spindle formation, epigenetic modifications

and aging

Chromosomealignment relies on epigenetic histoneandDNAmodifica-

tions in oocytes. Postovulatory aging causes alterations in abundance of

spindle-specific proteins and transcripts (e.g. Mad2) in several species

(Ma et al., 2005; Steuerwald et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2006; Lee et al.,

Figure 6 Pathways affected by postovulatory aging and possible consequences due to alterations in abundance of maternal effect proteins NLRP5 and

BRG1, loss ofMSY2andGTSF1protein, increasedexpressionofATRX, decrease in trimethlyationofH3K9, and increasedH4K12 acetylation, respectively,

at the pericentromeric heterochromatin with respect to transcriptome, chromatin remodeling and epigenetic status, spindle and chromosome alignment

and induction of apoptosis and altered gene expression compromising oocyte quality, pre- and post-implantation development and increases in congenital

abnormalities and mortality.
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2013; Cecconi et al., 2014; Lebedeva et al., 2014) and in acetylation of

a-tubulin that regulates microtubule stability and turn-over (Lee et al.,

2013; Schatten andSun, 2014). Sincepostovulatoryaging alsodecreased,

the reproductive fitness and longevityof theoffspring in the F1generation

in mouse there may be an epigenetic component (Tarı́n et al., 2002). In

fact, spindle alterations and chromosome misalignment are accompan-

ied by several abnormal epigenetic histone modifications (Ge et al.,

2015). For instance, acetylation of H4K12 was increased during in vitro

aging of porcine oocytes (Cui et al., 2011). Also, histone H3K14,

H4K8, H4K12 and H4K16 acetylation was altered during postovulatory

aging inmice (Huang et al., 2007;Yu et al., 2007; Liang et al., 2012). SIRT1,

a histone deacetylase is altered after chronological aging (Di Emidio et al.,

2014), while less is known after postovulatory aging. Post-translational

histone (de)-acetylation often goes along with histone methylation and

vice versa. For instance, histone H3K9 deacetylation is followed by its tri-

methylation during oocyte maturation (Peters et al., 2001; Grewal and

Jia, 2007; Russo et al., 2013). Insufficient H3K9 deacetylation in in vitro-

matured human oocytes was associated with aberrant meiosis (Huang

et al., 2012). Loss of H3K9 methylation was reported in chronologically

aged and in vitro aged mouse oocytes (Yu et al., 2007; Manosalva and

González, 2010). Abnormal activities of histone methyltransferases

may also play a crucial role in altered epigenetic modifications in

postovulatory-aged oocytes (Fig. 6). For future work it is therefore

crucial to assess protein expression and activity of specific histone dea-

cetylases and methyltransferases for instance by absolute quantification

by SRM.

ATRX as indicator for

fertilization-independent events during aging

ATRX is a well-known chromatin-remodeling factor that regulates epi-

genetic DNA and histone modifications. At metaphase II ATRX binds

topericentromeric heterochromatinwhere it is involved in chromosome

alignment of the chromosomes (De la Fuente et al., 2004, 2012, 2015;

Baumann et al., 2010). Loss of ATRX during meiosis I results in chromo-

somesegregationdefects leading to aneuploidy (De la Fuente et al., 2004,

2012, 2015; Baumann et al., 2010). ATRX is also required for the forma-

tion of a normal meiotic metaphase II spindle, centromere stability and

chromosome alignment, epigenetic control of heterochromatin and

DNA repair (De la Fuente et al., 2015). The majority of control MII

oocytes exhibited only a relatively weak ATRX signal at the pericentro-

meric region when chromosomes were mainly aligned as previously

reported (Baumann et al., 2010). The present data suggest that postovu-

latory aging induces increased expression and recruitment of ATRX to

pericentromeric chromatin but also to decreased H3K9 trimethylation.

This appears paradoxical as reduced rather than increased ATRX ex-

pression is linked to the deficient transcript abundance of some

histone methyltransferases (De la Fuente et al., 2015). However,

ATRX is strongly expressed in zygotes and it contributes to epigenetic

asymmetry and repression of major satellite transcripts in the maternal

genome after fertilization (De la Fuente et al., 2015). If repression

occurs precociously during postovulatory aging, it can give rise to epimu-

tations. This includes those in genomic imprinting (e.g. altered Snrpn;

Liang et al., 2008), changes in the epigenome in placentas of delayed fer-

tilization involving aged-oocytes (altered H19; Liang et al., 2011a), and

epimutations in offspring from aged oocytes (altered Peg; Liang et al.,

2011b), possibly explaining the declined H3K9me3 signal observed in

the current study.

Conclusion

It appears that from onset of maturation some (unstoppable) cellular

programs occur that are partially independent of fertilization. Aging

can also interfere with timed spatial distribution of transcripts and pro-

teins. However, not a global but rather a protein specific degradation

of selected factors (e.g. BRG1, NLRP5, MSY2, GTSF1) is influenced by

postovulatory aging. The loss of integrity of cellular compartments like

the SCC or the SCMC limits several downstream cascades and the

local availability of transcripts and proteins where they are normally

needed. Human maternal effect NLRP7 and KHDC3L are similarly to

mouse NLPR5 enriched in the cortical ooplasm (Akoury et al., 2015).

Precocious loss of these factors in the SCMC (like NLRP5) could inter-

fere with normal early embryogenesis, while alterations in the

SCC-MSY2 domain and in chromatin remodeling factor BRG1 potential-

ly disrupt proper epigenetic histone modifications (H4K12, H3K9 and

H3K4methylation) and spindle integrity (Bultman et al., 2006). Especially

loss of H3K9 trimethylation, that is mandatory for normal formation of

the bipolar spindle and chromosome alignment, could contribute to

risks for aneuploidy.

Suboptimal environmental conditions at aging may also affect the in-

trinsic glutathione redox homeostasis that is crucial for mitochondrial

functionality and spindle formation. This is of importance for human clin-

ical applications, since several ART procedures interferewith the normal

time window and are in an oxidative environment. Supplementation of

redox scavengers like GEE to media may therefore reduce risks by ex

situ fertilization, cryopreservation, and postovulatory aging.

Supplementary data

Supplementarydata areavailable athttp://humrep.oxfordjournals.org/.
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